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The Johnsonian 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
VOLUME VIII. NUMBER 24 ROCK HILL. SOUTH CAROLINA. SATURDAY, APRIL II. 1931 SUBSCRIPTION SI M A YEAR 
FACULTY CAST IN 
COMEDY TONIGHT 
"Sabine H'umrn" Will Give You a 
Laugh—Professors Slum Yuu 
Something Different 
MUSIC CONTEST STUDENT GOVERNMENT GIRL SCOUT LEADERSHIP STATE HIGH SCHOOL MURDER TRIAL IS BEN 6REET PLAYERS 
UNUSUALLY GOOD! NOMINATIONS MADE COURSE AT WINTHROP TRACK MEET TODAY 
rnvillr Won Most Points. With 
Charleston and Parker School 
District Next 
It's coming tonight, girls; "The Sa- 'Hie South Carolina Music Contest 
bine Women!" At eight o'clock In the "I 1831. which was held at Winlhrop 
Mam Auditorium the annual Y. W. I College. April 3-4. was one ol the most 
laculty play to be staged by an all- latcccfsful that has ever been held, 
faculty cast, promises to be one of the Piofcssor Walter B. Roberts, head of 
most entertaining comedies ever pre- | the Winlhrop College music depart-
sented by our faculty. jment and leader of the contest, is to 
Adventure is ushered in with the first j ' * congratulated. Praise Is also due 
rise of the curtain when tho seven ] l , l s assistants. 
Roman men rush in. each one drag- U r - J o s c P " Maddcy. president of the 
ging or carrying one of the beautiful h l « " s c h 0 0 ' orchestra camp association 
Sabine Women whom they have ab - . 1 " " 1 professor of music at the Unlver-
dueted I. om their husbands! The lirst o f Michigan, was the judge of the 
sound is the distressful scream of the {contests. 
unfortunate women! I Greenville high school with 35 points 
epstakes and Allen Taylor, 'col-
One of Most Interesting Meetings 
Year Held Last Evening—Elec-
tions to Be Held Tuesday 
\|ipro>lmately Filly Girls Take fou r 
Offered by Miss Robertine Mc-
Clendon This Week 
Sciplo appeal's 
i Mrs. Claire 
Kearsc Graueli, who screams, hisses 
and claws at him as though she knew 
no pity. 
Miss Mnlchus fights and screams at 
the lop of her voice, b'.it Dr. John Coul-
son fights to the end when he drop; 
"the tamed shrew" in front of liis 
hut with the other Sabine Women. 
In spite of the tcrrilic struggle. Mr. 
Barron Nichols finally overcomes Miss 
Allelic Scfton. while Mr. Griffith Pugli. 
Jr. . brings in the stubborn and resent-
ful Mis- Juliet Pcgucs. 
The fourth Sabine Woman <Mrs. 
EuiliK'tl Gorci Is dragged ill by Mr. R. 
E. Blakelcy, another of the Roman sol-
diers. 
Dr. G. T. Pugli <the Fat Roman-
abducts the lovely Proserpina (Miss 
Ruth Shaveri af ter she has almost 
murdered him by tickling him under 
the arms. 
The fortunate Paulus Emlllus (Mr. 
Joint Walker McCaini finds, however, 
that his captive, the romantic young 
Veronica "Miss Sara Cragwali) doc.s 
not resist, but falls peacefully asleep 
within the haven of his mighty arms. 
The Sabine Women weep bitterly for 
their husbands who are seeking every-
where for news of their whereabouts. 
We see Mr. J. T. Brown as one of the 
list of Columbia, won the $100 schol-
! arshlp to the National High School 
j Orchestra Camp at Interlochcn. Mich. 
In tiie sweepstakes Charleston was sec-
ond with 25 points and Parker District 
One of the most Interesting meetings The Girl Scout leadership course, of-
of the Student Government Association ; ''"red by Miss Robertine McClendon. 
during the year was held last evening j opened with much Interest and enthu-
a'. 6:30 in the main auditorium. At on Monday, and continued so 
this time, the organization was called ] throughout the week. There were ap-
to order by its president. Lucia Daniel. I , , t x 'matcly fifty girls taking this 
The students were remnded that to- 1 course. 
night. April 11, is to be "Town Girls' j At the first meeting, held April 6, 
Night." and all students were urged to ^Mlss McClendon stated that Girl Scout-
invite their friends and to have as en-
thusiastic time as possible while show-
| Ing our town t 'udents a snatch of "dor-
j mltory life." 
Luca then spent the next few mln-
.es reviewing for the students the re-
Represenlatlves From Fifteen High 
Schools Here For Seventh An-
nual Track Event 
The winners in other contests were 
as follows, in the order named: 
Girls' glee club: Greenville. Parker 
District, Rock Hill. 
suits and accomplishments of the re-
cent S. I. A. S. G. Conference, which 
she attended in Beiton. Texas, from 
April 1-4. The Instructive speakers a! 
the conference were: Dean Ellen Har-
ris of the University of Alabama. Miss 
Margaret Peck of the University ol 
Texas. Dr. A. O. Bowden of New Mex-
ico Stale Teachers' College, and Dr. 
Boys' glee club: Greenville. Parker R o > ' s - Crouch of Baylor College. 
Florence. | Dr Hardy, the president of Baylor !' 
Fifteen of the outstanding high 
schools of the slate were represented In 
the seventh annual track meet which 
was held on Hie Winlhrop athletic 
field yesterday and today. The meet 
has been very enthusiastic and has 
been characterized by good sportsman-
ship and fair play. 
The preliminaries were begun yes-
I terday promptly at 10 o'clock. The 
. Itnals were begun this morning al 9 
| o'clock. The lollowlng schools are rep-
; resented in the events: 
| Anderson. Briton's Neck. Chester, Co-
SAGED AT WINTHROPi IN'TWELFTH NIGHT' 
eniors Sit as Jurors During Terrible 
Scene—Deep Mystery I'nrolds 
and Surprises Abound 
g can be summed up in five words: 
Health; 2, Handicraft; 3, Charac-
r; 4. Service, and 5. Happiness. She 
id that character is the sum of 
.owledge and the application of t h a t ' l u " , b l a ' F i o m , c t ' G r c a t F a l l s - M a > c s " 
' ville. McColl. Nichols. Oakway. Pickens. 
Hock Hill. Sardis, Whitmire, Winlhrop 
Training School. 
The events were: 50-yard dash, bas-
ledge. 
order to acquire the spirit of the 
Scout program, the members of 
le leadership course played the gam 
Di: 
Mixed chorus: Greenville. Parker 
District, Sumter. 
Music Memory (high school depart-
ment ' : Sara Wealherly. Bennettsvllle; 
Wi'lium King. Ilartsvlllc; Sidney Dun-
lap. Winlhrop Training School. 
Music Memory • grammar grades de-
partment ' : Dorothy Barr. Easley, the 
only contestant making a perfect score; 
Louise Fant, Anderson. Elizabeth Kel-
ly. Bennettsvllle. 
Stringed ensemble: Charleston. Win-
lhrop Training School. 
Orchestra. Class A: Charleston. 
Greenville, Florence. 
Orchestra. Class B: Winlhrop Train-
ing School. Chester. 
Baud: Charleston. Florence. Sumter. 
The successful contestants In the 
events of Friday were: Violin. Ches-
ter. Columbia. Charleston; soprano, 
I College, extended to the delegate 
Greenville. Sumter. Winthrop Training 
key to the college and Its campus and 
said that he was delighted for this rep-
resentative body of southern women to 
be present at Baylor for their confer-
ence. Lucia plans to pass on to the 
Student Government president of next 
year, the workable factors brought out 
In group discussion and open forum [used for blocks of Ice. 
during the conference. I t is possible chiefly for the development of skill, 
that some of these will lie adaptable A new song. "11 I Was a Sinner'' 
to our organization. 
Edith Lawton. the chairman of the 
nominating committee, then announced 
to the student body the two girls nom-
inated for president of the Student 
Government Association. They are: 
Frances Sallcy and Virginia Smith. 
Janet Leake, the president of the 
Young Women's Christian Association. 
I then announced the decision of the Y. 
Come Along." and learned the song. Kctball throw, running high Jump, dls 
"Wind." The group of girls taking the c u s ""row, 65-yard hurdles, baseball 
course in Girl Scout Leadership func-
tioned as a troop with Miss McClcn-
den as captain. For the division into 
patrols, there weie four different sets , 
ol trefoils with the names of animals i Sefton. 
which were Imitrtcd. 
Each patrol selected a leader, chose 
a name, and got ip a stunt explaining 
the name. The .'our patrols were < 1 • 
Wake Robin, <2i Iroquois. I3> Laffa-
lots. 14) Wildcats. 
Brice and Margari 
ol 'I 
WINTHROP-FURMAN 
DEBATE ON MONDAY 
Employment Insurance to Be Question 
Discussed—.Misses Chrritzberg and 
Hicks to Uphold the Negative 
On Monday night at 8 o'clock, in 
ihe auditorium of Johnson Hall. Win-
• hrcp College will engage in forensic 
combat with Fiirmun University, ol 
Greenville. S. C. This will be Win-
t In op's second debate with Furman. 
laving been held last ycur. 
for debate Is: "Resolved. 
That the Several States Should Enact 
i Providing for a Compulsory 
W. C. A. nominating committee. Tie.' 
bereaved husbands sitting outside Ills ISiliool: 'cello. Sumter. Parke" High I students nominated by this committee 
little hut weeping for the precious babe j School. Hartsvilie: 'enor, Winthrop M o r president of the Y. W. C. A. are. 
whom he holds in his arms. i Training School. Rock Hill, with Par- I Elizabi 
Of course the husbands design Il;er High. Floience, and Sumter, tied ' ston. 
4cin.ii.es for rejnhi lre their i»ivrs am' ' for '.hint; l\is-.oon. Charleston; d i e . 
consequently we find Mr. T. C.-liaddon ; Charleston: viola. Charleston; 'cello, 
as the colossal and stalely Anclms Cclumbla. Winthrop Training School; 
Martins, drilling and commanding th - trombone. Charleston. Florence; saxo-
husbands' army: "Attention, gentle-|plicne. Batesburg. Sumter. Cliarleslon; 
men! Recall, gentlemen; recall!" and I lute, Florence. Greenville; cornet. 
Uicn. "Two steps forward and one step i Charleston Florence, tic between Co-
backward. march! ' jltimbiu and Batesburg for third; clar-
Mr. Enunctt Gore sounds the truni- inet Florence. Sumter, Winthrop 
pet and the Professor "Dr. W. W. Rog- j Training School: piano. Chester. York. 
ersi, always carrying Ills encyclopedia Columbia. 
ol law. leads the procession of the lius- I Nineteen towns were represented 
bands' army. Dressed in his Ion". | with almost five hundred students. 
flowing gown, he 1.; always culirly 
reading from his book or waiting with 
Ills mouth open to say something which 
he never says. 
We truly sympathize with Mr. E. 1. 
Terry, the poor Roman, whose every 
breath Is a sigh lor "Proserpina—o-o 
Proserpina!" 
Mr. Johh F. Thomason as one of the 
Sabine men. has a desperate struggle 
trying to learn which way is East. 
North, or South in order that he mav 
know which way to turn at Manias ' 
orders. 
The last two husbands. Mr. O. M. 
Mitchell and Mr. J. T. Brown, aloni: 
with all the Sabine Men save Anchii< 
Martlus. might well deserve the Fat 
Roman's remark about "that r 
dummies"—the Husbands' Army. 
The Sabine Women ore most stub-
"Twcnty-two states have it and we 
arc going to have it." was the cry of 
the Senior class. And they have it! 
They have elected twelve members of 
their class to sit as jurors at a mur-
der trial! No students have been 
killed, yet. but you will die from dis-
appointment if you fail to go to the 
college auditorium Saturday night. 
April 18. You have seen the Win-
throp stage as a drawing-room, as a 
flower garden, as a desert island, as 
a ship, but not until you see "The 
Legend of Leonora" will you see it as 
a courtroom. In their last dramatic 
fling before leaving us in June, the 
Seniors are giving us something 
which no one can afford to miss. 
They think that they know what 
trials are .and with a selected number 
of the most tried they are going to 
threw, running broad Jump. 15-yard | " r c s c m t h e , r " ' ' " -modern play In 
dash, shot put. 220-yard pursuit relay. v " c h a st>' lF n s h a s n c v c r •**" w l t " 
The officials of the inwi were: j 
Referee and Starter Miss Allelic | Thrills! Excitement! Suspense! All 
these are awaiting you Saturday 
night as you see a lovable, charming, 
fascinating woman tried for murder. 
Is Leonora guilty? She is illogical 
and beautiful. Does this Jury- convict 
vcrdlct depends on a cor-
evidence is against her. 
w .. . ... .but she I® unreasonably attractive. The meeting, held on Tuesday. wu- 'W. D. Mugginis. Prof. Terry. ' 
•pun by I lie gam >. "Eliza Crossing the ' Judges for Track Evenis-MLss Pel:: 
•o." In this, squares ol paper were jClurk. Elizabeth Smith. Martha Alex-
;c  Tills game was auder. Nora Kate Belcher. Ernestine 
CI.-.ud. Margaret Erwin. Dorothy Evans, 
Mitrjorie Farmer. Dorothy Foxwortli 
negro spiritual', was learned, after Juliu Mclvcr. Margaret Rica.'d. Naomi 
which the characteristics of the Girl Scarborough. Beth Stewart. Haxcll 
Scout's Tenderfoot Test were reviewed, j Townscnd, Jo Wright. Gertrude Zcmp 
Tills Tenderfoot Test embodies'1, Ideal- | Assistants: 
izjitlon: 2. Code ol Scouting: 3. Citizen-1 Starter—Catherine Wyman. 
Clerg of Course —Mary C. Davidson. 
Scorer—Jullu Riddle. 
Announcer—Julia Lester. 
Cltrk of Course—Miss Frances Hod- I 
11 
Scorer—Miss Lillian Wcllner. 
Announccr—Supt. F. M. Mack. j ' 
Timekeeper—Prof. J . Thompson j 
rown. Prof. S. Barron Nichols. Prof. 
4. Woodcraft; 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
IN VARIED PROGRAMS 
c—then charmingly j Unemployment Insurance lo Which 
sweet and docile. The Romans, armeil I Employer Should Contribute." Win-
always with their shields and breast- | llirop has the negative of tills qucs-
platcs. arc by nuluie commanding and tlun to uphold. Instead of having 
dignified. The Sabine Men are devoted | mixed trams as was done last year, 
to their wives and are always obedient ; the debate will be contested on one 
to them and to Roman law. 
The costumes for "Sabine Women" 
are unusually fascinating and suggest-
ive. Mrs. Gore wears a lovely flowing 
robe of lavendar trimmed with royal 
purple, while Cleopatra <Mrs. Graueli 
is quite intriguing in a lovely gown of 
yellow and purple. Miss Dorothea Mnl-
chus adorns hers.elf ll) a lovely while 
robe with a scarf of yellow and green 
and Miss Allcnc Scfton a lovely drap-
ery of rose and blue. 
The Roman men arc true to tradi-
tion In their soldier suits of grey and 
with their heavy glittering armour. 
If you like sarcasm, if you like hu-
mor. if you want a big laugh and the 
most fun you've had this year, don't 
in your favorite profes-
Ai'dilionnl nominations may lie made 
when the nomination Is signed by five-
girls and placed in the boxes under the 
respective bullctn boards not later than 
5 o'clock today. April l i . Elections for 
these officers will be held on Tuesday 
from 8:30 until 6 o'clock. All students 
arc urged to vote. You are asked to 
bear in mind, please, that you will get 
out of your Student Government Just 
what you put into it : so. be sure 'o 
vote, as tills is the most effective ex- | 
prcsslon we can ge from you. The Aus-
tralian ballot will be used. 
OR. FRED RIPPY OF 
DUKE SPEAKS HERE 
ship and Palrioti 
Nature, and 0. Skills. 
Each ix'rson received a Girl Scout ' 
packet containing literature relative • 
to Girl Scouting. ; 
A topic was then given to each pa- 1 
trol for discussion two of the most im- 1 
porlanl were. "What Belief lis Does a i 
John- j Captain Derive from Association and 1 
Working with Girls?" und "What May f 
a Girl Seoul Exr ' - t of Her Captain?"; 
Two hikes were given by those tak- | 
ing the course—one. a supper hike, on i 
Thursday, and the other a breakfast { 
hike, on Saturday morning. Very In- : 
tcresting cooking was dcmonstrr'ed on : 
these hikes, especially Saturday morn- I 
ing. when llie arl of "Tin Can Cook- ;Tlic most imiiorliiiit 
cry" was displayed. This proved to be ; program at this time • 
a new and interesting way of cooking slon of new members. 
Have you ever seen a real trial, a 
murder trial, where a horrible mys-
tery is unfolded before your very 
eyes? Where there are lawyers who 
and clerks who si-
lently take notes, and a Jury of 
twelve who look like stone? Probably i 
in a movie, but not as vivid, as stir- j s h c was splendid—her acting was very 
ring, and as realistic as the Senior | real. 
Appreciative Audience Attends Pres-
entation of Shakespeare's Play 
By Famous Troupe 
Sir Philip Ben Greet and his de-
lightful cast of English players pre-
sented Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" 
to a house crowded "to the steps," a t 
Winlhrop College. Thursday evening. 
April 9. 
"Twelfth Night" will always be on? 
of Shakespeare's freshest and most de-
lightful comedies. The Ben Greet 
Players have caught its true spirit of 
riotous fun. and they infected their au-
dience with It. At times both players 
and audience grew hilarious. The eve-
ning was thoroughly enjojed. the ac-
tors were fully appreciated, and they 
seemed abandoned to the joy of their 
acting. 
Sir Philip Ben Greet, as the pom-
pously aspiring Malvolio. was perfect. 
He made a ridiculous but convincing 
Malvolio. ever in character with voice 
and enunciation "tuned and adjusted 
to the part . ' He entertained his au-
dience as well as his fellows at Lady 
Olivia's couit. His antics and their 
tricks on him produced much sincere 
merriment. 
The ringleaders In the deviltries 
played on the unsuspecting Malvolio 
were the red-laced drunkard. Sir Toby 
Belch, and the wltcliiiigly clever Ma-
ria. Russell Thorr-dlkc made an apt 
Sir Toby, a most cxasiierating "cous-
in." One does not wonder that Mal-
volio resented being placed in his 
charge. Adela Ferguson, as Maria, fur-
nished the brains for the treacheries. 
sentation. 
,'cw Menihi 
Held T ue> 
The three Lite 
\re Adm 
Societies held 
in their rcspcc-
Apnl 7. at 6:30. 
feature of the 
was the admis* 
is well pleased at the large number 
new mumlH'rs pledged. 
Susan Hicks, in the absence of the 
esidcnl and vice-president, presided 
till- Wade Hampton Society. The 
side by the gentlemen from Furman 
and on the other by Harriet Chreitz-
berg and Lurllnc Hicks of Winthrop. 
All stiidcuts and faculty members arc 
Invited to attend. 
SUMTER WINTHROP 
DAUGHTERS MEET 
!>r. and Mrs. Kinard Present al Meet-
ing of Alumnae Held Last 
Tuesday. April 1 
"Johnny Walker." r whoever it may 
be? I l l you like romance, here It is in 
every character, but most especially In 
the romantic little soul of the dynamic 
Veronica "Miss Sara Cragwali'. Oh. 
how they weep! You've heard women 
•ivccp and wail. Well! In "Sabine 
Women." the women weep! The men 
weep! They all weep! Don't miss It! 
Tonight at 8 o'clock in the Main 
Auditorium will be staged the most de-
lightful comedy of the season. Ad-
mission Is only 25 and 50 cents. Don't 
rr.'ss It! 
Lectures Before America 
of University Women 
of Kcvolulio 
The American Association of Uni-
versity Women held its April 
ill Johnson Hall Thursday al 
Dean Scudder. president ol the branch 
is in Boston as a delegate to the na-
tional meeting of liic A .A. U. W., and 
Dr. Helen Macdonald. vice-president, 
was the presiding officer of the meet-
ing. The business feature of ihc pro-
gram was very short in order to give 
most of the time to Dr. J . Fred Rippy. 
Duke University. 
Professor Hippy's subject was "State 
Department and Right of Revolution." 
In the beginning of his address, lie 
spoke very sympathetically of the Lal-
iii-Aniericans. emphasizing the ncces-
Islty of the United St.- ites to cuitlvute 
la friendly feeling, because our eco-
nomic future depends upon our friend-
s h i p and trade relations with the Lat-
lii-Amerlcans. He told of their living 
conditions, their poverty. Illiteracy and 
the climatic hardships. His mam dis-
cussion dealt with the five causes of 
Lallii-Amerlcaii resentment toward the 
United States: our rights in regard to 
the building of a Nicaragua!! canal 
our administration of the Panama Ca-
nal; the protection of our citizens and 
their Investments in Latin-America; 
the Monroe Doctrine; and our policy 
In regard to the recognition of revo-
lutionary governments. Professor Kip-
brought his discussion to a close by 
o|H-nlng ceremony of the 
lay meeting was iu charge ol 
I Scouts of Training School. 
Ecouts acted as color guards. 
c others repeated the Pledge, j program consisted of a paper on Wt 
L'C. Promise, and Laws. Two Humpton read by Cccile Chapman a 
Training School Scouts told a vocal solo by Lyda Lee. 
ipeel should be paid the Ainer- I ' he Winthrop Sonny presented 
{. aller which the Girl Scout I prcgrum oi 
as sung I Story Write 
sketch of the life of Edllli Wharton 
lid Elizabeth Lebby read a short story 
y Miss Wharton. Marie Taylor 
layed a piano solo. Mary Lillian Lat-
see a phase of life 
been brought to you. 
into a modern court-
i inside life that goes 
see something that has 
seen- a court room turned 
rtlng room." a Judge who 
:o use his gavel, a Jury 
r llieir feet, a lawyer 
-. a tradition of a mascu-
broken -all because of a 
wn'd. miwnctlc feminine 
lalit.v 
What a play! It has everything — 
an excellent director, a "tried" cast, 
and a marvelous plot. Miss Florence 
Minis, as director, lias brought us 
something that Is different and new. 
In fact so new that it lias never been 
put ill print. "The Legend of Leo-
nora." one of Barrle's newest plays 
was obtained will some difficulty. 
In this novel type of play Miss 
Minis displays another side of her 
superb directing ability. She has 
lected a cast that fils the play and 
has directed them Willi perfect tech-
nique and understanding. 
As for I he cast, all that ncci 
Miss McClendon. 
lie University of C 
'tilhuslasllc mstrui 
•hip course. Each 
. |atli.n. 
graduate from 
rgla. was a very 
' In the leader-
ctlng was full of 
teres! Ing. and valuable tnform-
Miss McClendon has given two 
similar lo the one given at 
Winlhrop. one S'veeibriar, Va.. and 
' lie at Jacksonville. Fla. From Wln-
tiirop. she will go lo Rollins College. 
Flu., and to Thoinasvllle. Ga. Al both 
places she will conduct a Girl Seoul 
Leadership course. 
Since so much enthusiasm is being 
taken in Girl Scouting. It Is Interest-
ing lo know a little of the history of 
"his activity. In England, Lord Buden-
Powi'll was the founder of scouting: 
and. in America, the credit for begin-
ning the "Scouting Movement" goes to 
Mrs. Juliette Lo-v. Scouting is nine-
teen years old. having been first be-
gun in 1912 with a small troop In Sa-
vannah. The nineteenth birthday of 
Girl Scouts was celebrated this past 
March. 
ORATORICALCONTEST 
HERE ON APRIL 17TH 
ly gave | J 
i1 
ead i I paper on Edna Fcrber. 
ennetl was the subject of 
program. Mary Ella Hor-
ritlcl.'.m of Mr. Bennett and 
SCHEDULE OF ELECTIONS 
April 
sident of 
foil know them, you rcallzi 
llty. and you have enjoyed 
ore. Mary Sims, If she 
rcss. which you must find 
II that a man could desire 
Simpson- Yon have seen 
her 
Je Itepre 
The Sumter Chapter of Winthrop 
Daughters held a meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Henry Brltlon on Tucsduy eve- j 
Dr.""puih."'Dr." Rogers.' ""Slokum." n i " 8 ' A ' ) r " 7 ' T h c c h a ' > t e r h a d a s U s I guests President and Mrs. James P. • 
Kinard. Miss Iva Bishop, Miss Kate j'"*' ^ 
Wicker, and Mr. Frederick T. Weber. " a t ™ .he right 
ol revolution, and further that there 
are two ways of bringing about reform. 
first by ill' ballot, and if this doesn't 
succeed then by thc bullet. The lat-
ter one Is the one that usually must 
be relied upon in Lallii-Ameriea. Our 
national government of the United 
States today Is a result of a revolu- ! J " l m H. March. Drcsidi 
lion, and thc right of a revolution Is : A ' M n > - vice-president. 
of South Carolina To 
i-ntcri in Annual 
the artist who Is to paint thc portrait 
of Miss Minnie Macfeat. 
President James P. Kinard s|jokc on 
liooks as friends 111 literature and Mrs 
James P. Kinard s|»ke on culture. 
Miss Frances McLaurin of the class 
of '29 rendered a delightful vocal solo 
In which she was accompanied by Mrs. 
ltekali Richards Francis. Mrs. Pcrrln 
Lawson 'Gladys Eadoni also sang. Mrs. 
Lawsou was accompanied by Mrs. Elsie 
Knobeioch Klrby. 
After the program, a delightful so-
cial hour was enjoyed. 
The annua! state oratorical contest 
vill be held in the Johnson Hall audl-
orium on Friday. April 17. at seven-
hirty o'clock. Admission for Winthrop 
indents is iilieen cents and twenty-
ive cents for faculty and other people. 
has been held at Win-
> for a number of years In the 
The representatives came from 
arlou- men's colleges in thc slate, 
meeting will be presided over by 
and John 
This 
slated in our Declaration of Independ- j t v p r l " " ( ' w i n ^ Interested in licar-
encc. j mg these o r a t e s malcli their |>owers. 
I III the past the speakers have been ex-
Hazcll Townscnd. Lucille Cuttlno, I ccltent and the competition keen. No 
Edna Lou VanOrsdcll. and Elizabeth I doubt, the speakers this year will even 
Parrott went to Charlotte Saturday, be better than those in the pas'. 
10 Annouilceme 
made of nominations for 
Student Government Association am. 
president of the Y. W. C. A. Student 
Government meeting at 6:30 In Mali: 
auditorium. 
April 14—Election of these officers. 
April 17—Editor-in-chief of Thc 
Johnsonian "apjxiinlcd'. 
April 20—Editor-in-chief of Thc 
Journal 'elected). 
April 21—President of Senior Class. 
eJltir-ln-chlef of The Tatler: v i e -
president of Student Government 
treasurer of Student Government: 
president of thc Athletic Association. 
president of the Junior Class. j t r 
Nominations for house presidents: I fore you—Remember there wl 
secretary of Student Government: din- j hardbolled Judge, a sly lawy 
ing-room chairman: campus chairman; 
Sophomore Class president; vice-house I 
presidents; assistant secretary and ' 
treasurer of Student Government; vice- ' 
president, secretary, and treasurer o f . 
Y. W. C. A., and vice-president, sccre- i 
tary. and treasurer of Athletic Asso- 1 
ciallon. 
April 23—Elections. 
April 24—Election of Senior and Jun 
lor Class representatives on Board 
business managers of Thc Taller am 
Johnsonian 'appointed'. 
April 25—All other elections begin. 
through much study and travel, ha; 
phlstlcaled. "Happy" Wilder! Slop 
laughing! She is a dignified Judge 
who wields a mighty gavel, and one 
will think she has been judging mur-
deresses before, but not pretty girls. 
B. Davidson is ail atorney-gcneral. 
and one who prosecutes with a 
skilled manner. Carlotta Knobeioch 
will never have to worry again about 
unemployment—She is a lawyer, her 
chosen profession. Tile whole cast 
Is made up of a group of actresses 
whom you have seen perforin with a 
technique that requires no com-
ment. They are: Catherine Ander-
son. Elizabeth Lowe. Jenny Byrd. 
Julia Mclvcr. Louis Lang. Mildred 
Lyon. Marjorie Farmer, and Mar-
garet Sloan. 
Can you wall to see it Saturday 
night? Tickets will be on sale for 
twenty-five cents. Policemen will be 
stationed to prevent murder so If you 
are too late to buy a ticket do not 
kill someone who bought br-
and 
mswcrvlng jury! 
DEBATE OX FREE TRADE 
Held ller. 
Muriel Hutchinson played thc diffi-
cult role of Viola,with exquisite art. 
We do not blame the charming Lady 
Olivia lor falling quite in love with 
her as Ccsarco. thc Duke Orsino's 
Lady Olivia herself, portrayed by 
Enid Clark, was delightful. Pride and 
a sense of superiority were well blend-
ed with sweet firmness in her: but all 
gave way before love when it finally 
Rex Wallers made u most personabl? 
Duke of lllyria, and a highly satisfac-
tory hero—If the play can be said to 
Of the others. Sir Andrew. Feste 
and Fabian. Frank D. Newman. Reg-
inald Jarman. and Peter Dearing. were 
admirable: but one does not compare 
the artists—classify or prefer them— 
cue is delighting 111 thc lovely use of 
the lovely text and a lovely English. 
"Twelfth Night" is in truth "What 
edy of inverted self-esteem, a farce of 
|X)ls playing with a maid. I t Is a med -
ley of wit and word-splitting, all set 
in a luntasllc land, called, for no good 
reason, lllyria. 
The stage setting was simple and 
tasteful, uiul perfectly in keeping with 
thc spirit of thc Elizabethan theater. 
The costumes, too. were authentic and 
pleasing. 
Taking a master's play, und produc-
ing It in a masterly way. Sir Philip 
Ben Greet and Ills fellow artists fur-
nished us with an evening to be re-
membered. 
SENIOR RASKETRALL 
TEAM HAS DINNER 
Though Their Last Together. It Was 
Gay Occasion—'Table a Basket-
ball Court in Miniature 
Miss Frances Tutw 
I lie schools spent Easter a 
hrop with her mother. Mrs. 
of the Aslie-
r t Wlti-
hilereolleglate Event to I 
On Thursday 
| Winthrop College will have her scc-
j' lid debate with Lenolr-Rhyne College 
jof Hickory. N. C.. Thursday. April 16. 
at 4 p. m.. In Ihe Johnson Hall audi-
torium. Thc Winthrop debaters will 
'.iphold the affirmative of the query. 
! "Resolved. That the Several Nations 
' Should Adopt a Policy of Free Trade." 
| Tho Debaters' League Invites everyone 
to be present. 
The Seniors entertained their bas-
ketball team with a very clever banquet 
on Friday afternoon. April 3. at the 
Periwinkle Ten Room. Invitations were 
unique gray basketballs, laced with gar-
net and gray. 
Upon their arrival at thc tea room, 
thc Seniors found a great surprise. Thc 
tabic had been transformed Into a min-
•ur! with game' and gray goal-
posts as place cards. A bountiful 
three-course dinner consisting of 
chicken, dressing, rice, giblet gravy, hot 
biscuits, olives, a salad course, and a 
.•cct course with coffee was served. 
Those attending the banquet were: 
Miss Sefton. Miss Wcllner. Miss Clark. 
I Miss Hoffman. "Lib" Smith. "Jo" 
(Wright. Katherine Morgan. AdelcFord. 
r I Naomi Scarborough. "B" Davidson. 
Ruby Abercrombie. Beth Stewart. Julia 
Riddle. Margaret Whlsonant. "Lib" 
MacElhancy. Dot Evans. Mary Todd. 
Marjorie Farmer. Eloise Clamp, and 
Nora Kate Belcher. Lucille Heinz.. 
president of the class, and "Sweetie" 
Bolt, cheer leader, were present also. 
Before leaving, the Seniors sang 
many songs and let merriment reign 
supreme at their last banquet together. 
Tutwller. 
Pauline Bush, a Winthrop gradu-
ate. spent the Easter Holidays in 
Rock Hill with her sister. Mrs. Dick-
Miss Mary T. Scudder attended this 
week the Biennial Convention at Bos-
ton of the American Association of i5011 ' 
Mildred Thomason has returned to | University Women. Miss Scudder -s I Margaret Sloan and Caroline Tln-
the college after being detained at the president of the Rock Hill branch sley went to Charlotte on Sunday 
her home by an attack of influenza. |of the A. A. U. W. i with Miss Sloan. 
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LEAVE IT TO US 
Statistic show that half the people 
>.n the world a re lucky in love. We 
p r e s u m e tha t the rest a re Just plain 
lucky. 
" I 'm the double negative in life," 
said fhe journalism student when asked 
[o produce her pointed paragraphs. 
"Laying all Jokes aside, we must 
study." said the college senior as she 
picked up a copy of the "Buccaneer." 
,! in a n earthly devil. 
dl-A 230-pound puglistt 
orcc in order to escape the beat lngj j n o ( g [ 
administered by his 110-pound wife. | ( o f [ l l { 
Many college girls seem to be like tha t 
concerning iheir work. 
Winthrop will be ready for a good 
•spring cleaning a f t e r being all trucked 
up ihls week. 
LOOSE ENDS 
This is the season of the year 
that always brings that dreaded 
malady, "Spring Fever." Mor-
tals are rather inconsistent with 
the season in this respect, for 
now when all outdoors is, so to 
speak, "getting a new start on 
life and putting forth renewed 
vigor and spirit, we go just the 
other way and "quit." 
The unfortunate part of it is 
that this is no time for quitting. 
Not much time remains to dem-
onstrate the powers we have in 
us. Now is the time to expend 
that final burst of spirit, that 
test bit of stored up energy ' calleth unto deep," saith the 
needed to bring about a glorious Ipoel-
finish. Elections for officers' w h a l a b o u t ^ w h 0 sa>s-
f n r n » . . .„ . . . 1 L e r s T h a t ' s too deep for me?" for next year begin this week,: 
a n d m a r k t h e " b e g i n n i n g o f t h e ! "Earrings for men" is the latest cry 
e n d . ' O n l y a l i t t l e t i m e r e m a i n s , ' , r o m Paris! Please, w o n t they leave 
but that period possesses many ^ , w o m e n , a n > t l U n g w e c a n caU o u r 
possibilities to make or break us.! °w n ? 
^ Up t h e o l d y e a r i n • A minister was unable to understand 
1 i n g m a n n e r . A l l t h e s e • Why a married woman lelt him in di i -
countless little things W e ' v e | 8 U s t w ' u ' n h e asked her if she believed 
overlooked, those things we'v. 
intended doing but "just haven't 
had time," these "loose ends" of 
the year's work—lets clear them 
away and have everything nice-
ly finished when the year closes. 
And do we worry about time-
passing slowly? We can remedy 
that. Instead of allowing it to 
drag slowly by with nothing ac-
complished during these last few 
weeks, let us "fill the unforgiv-
ing minute with sixty seconds' 
worth of distance run." We can 
make the time pass quickly if 
we spend it in finishing off 
the raw edges and fastening the 
loose ends of the pattern of work 
we have woven this year. 
S. H. 
TAKE YOUR TIME 
Have you ever thought about 
how foolish it is to have an hour 
in which to go somewhere, and 
then take only a few minutes? 
That is what we are continuall.v 
doing. 
When we go to the auditorium 
for an entertainment as long as 
a program is being given we are 
perfectly content, but as soon as 
the curtain falls we seem to hav 
the idea that we must get out as 
quickly as posisble. Therefore, 
there is a mad rush for every 
door. This is very unpleasant 
for those who do not wish to hur-
ry, because they are shoved and 
pushed about and probably step-
ped on several times. 
The question arises, why all 
the rush? There must be a rea-
son for it, but as yet it is 
known. The girls usually have 
nothing very important to do, 
and especially nothing so im-
portant as to cause them to be 
thoughtless of the people about 
them. They go home and retire 
immediately or probably just sit 
around until light bell. 
How much better it would be 
if everyone would wait for sev-
eral curtain calls and then walk 
out leisurely. We have as long 
a time as we need to get to our 
rooms, so let's not exhaust our-
selves trying to see how soon we 
san get there. J . L. 
Duke University s tudents arc to 
have the pleasure of hearing Dr. 
P rank Kingdon Speak. Dr. Kingdon Li 
the minister of East Orange. New 
Jersey. He is a speaker of great rep-
uta t ion and has gained recognition us 
being one of the most outstanding 
young ministers In America. Dr. 
Kingdon Is a native I«ndoncr but h a s 
received h is college degrees a t vari-
ous American unlvc-rslt'es. 
T O n i (OR NOT) TO COLLEGE 
A list of "Don'ls" fo r the paren ts of 
boys a n d girls who will soon graduate 
f rom high school h a s been prepared by 
Dean Loomls of New York University. 
It is so beaunlul ly balanced t h a t it 
would hung evenly all around II it were 
pulsed on the point of a needle. But 
its chief virtue is i t ; emphasis on com. 
inon sense. Fathers a n d mothers proh-
ably need to IK* reminded that they 
should not insist on u college education 
for their children merely because they 
themselves had one or did not have 
one. I t is easy to be wise about these 
problems until the moment when they 
become urgent. 
All the parental wisdom in the world 
is sometimes not enough to send s tu-
1dents to the best college for their need-!. 
Dean Loomls recognizes the forces 
I which of ten take the decision from the 
.parents , and warns against them, but 
•J" I there Is no way of surely carrying out 
th is instructions. 
| Boys and girls know well enough 
u hat college they want to a t tend, and 
whether they want to go to any. Som -
wish to go with their friends. Other., 
prefer a college within easy reach oi 
home, and some welcome the oppor-
tunity to gel as fa r away as possible. 
They a rc D o shrewd to oi ler reasons 
which might prejudice f a the r or moth-
er. but in almost any catalogue they 
can lind plenty of plausible evidence 
of the good they could derive from lha ; 
particular college. 
Choosing a college because oi .social 
contacts alrcudy made or others hoped 
for. or because it is known to encour-
age athletic interests is a motlve 
slrongly opposed by Dear. Loomls. An 
amplification of the uninlcllectual se-
lection oi a college appears in tills 
month 's Atlantic. Tins discussion oi 
the kind of s tudents who should not 
go to college a t all is by Mr. Frederick 
Winsor, for many ycurs headmaster oi 
a New England boys' school. 
He h a s greut admirat ion lor the bo> 
whom he describes a> "unintellectual. ' 
Tha t boy is not unintelligent, but his 
mind does not work like tha t of 111-' 
boy for whom higher education is :» 
suitable preparation lor life. Colleges 
a rc beginning to realize tha t boys oi 
the lat ter s tamp are H ' l nearly so nu-
merous as enrollment might indicate. 
But Uiey arc still providing training. 
ilnd, but t raining in skills. 
going to college whether their talents 
arc developed by it or not. 
I Many boys, non-academic-mlndcd 
i but nevertheless possessed ol nlenty 
j oi practical intelligence, a re diopped 
f rom preparatory schools and. by tu-
, torlng and cramming, "shoe-homed ' 
. Into college. Mr. Winsor has outi in ' -1 
the kind ol secondary education which 
THE FEATURISTS CAREFUL CLEANING 
Faultless Cleaners 
HOPE 
tie stood on the crest ol a rocky pro-
montory Jutting ta r Into the restless 
sea. His dark, handsome head was bent 
to the merciless winds; his t ired, world-
weary eyes were fixed unseeingly on 
the waves tha t so relentlessly dashed 
themselves agal ' ist t h e snore. He was 
weary ol life--infinitely weary. The 
crooked little cynical smile told one 
t ha t ; the ghastly look in his young-
old eyes confirmed it , but beneath the 
hard surface somewhere there was a 
soul— perhaps. 
The high winds became a n echoing 
t b that lulled the turbulent waves to 
calm. The mist crept softly upward 
a n d with its delicate, silvery, fingers 
caressed his throbbing temples. And 
still the turmoil raged within him. 
Flaming dar t s of scarlet were wri th-
ing before him now. Nervously, h e 
pressed his hund across his brow t» 
shut out the awful vision. Still they 
camc pouring d->wn. twisting, seething, 
living tongues of scarlet they for -led 
the cords : Dum Splro. Spero. 
"While I live. I hope." murmured the 
vaves. " I hope- while I live. I hope." 
iluobbed the low wi.ids. And sudden-
'v. with Joyous response, the soul of 
Voutli echoed back Its her i tage: "I 
hope—while I live. I hope!" 
B. C. 
HAVING 
Raving Is cue of the particular prides 
.' Winthrop girls. It Is something 
nade. developed, and given over for 
heir special u-c, to be handled wisely 
r unwisely, fairly or unfairly, but all 
j the same end. 
"Such popularity must be deserved." 
I'he wisdom of that h a . long been rcc-
gnized and the popularity ol ravin;: 
t an es tablished fact. Thcrcfoie . the 
lext question Is. why? Tills weighty 
•uery caused much thinking and m a n • 
frowns of concentration. The effor t 
.'us tremendous, but at last several 
plausible answers presented themselves. 
First: While it is the property of all, 
I has the gift of making each Indi-
vidual user feel t h a t she Is the only 
>i:e so honored, and any superfluous 
adjectives on the par t of someone else, 
unseemly. 
Second: l i l t serves to exercise the vo-
:al chords and help the aforesaid user 
*to find out Just how many times (In 
twenty minutes* she can say. "My 
id "Yc Idea! 
to tell which girl comes out first in the ! | 
ire drills a f t e r every enter tainment , j j 
Many Seniors have found tha t the | ( 
inemployment problem is a little mor.-
than a topic one reads about in Politi-
cal Science. 
After observing the girls for several 
nsecutlve mornings as they rusli 
madly toward the dining room, we have 
become conildeut tha t there will be a 
large number out for the track tour-
nament this year. 
Granted a woman is an "optical il-
lusion." she may be as fanciful in deed 
as in appearance. When Is the youni; 
knight to know if the letter f rom lu-
lady Is the true unfolding ol her heart , 
or a hasty copy of a roommate's treas-
ured possession? Though, beware thut 
you Judge rightly! 
Ship ahoy! T l s the political sea ol 
ccllege nominations tha t we are 
launching into. Shall we sink or swim? 
It 's time to decide who will be what 
and why! 
Feature a drab Winthrop uniform 
a gorgeous corsage, and a miserably 
rainy day combination! But it was Eas-
ter. so why worry? 
"Time a n d tide wait for no man." 
But waves certainly take Winthrop 
girls away for week-ends. And we 
wonder what brings them back. 
1 prepare them not for college 
h ie ; yet probably many su .n 
i would find themselves qual-
spite ol i ts main purpose, to. 
trance into college. -New Yor . 
Th i rd : It properly impresses all lis-
teners as lo the extent of the user's 
aiowledge and unlimited •?> vocabu-
ary «of half sentences, exclamat ions 
i:id adjectivesi . 
Four th : It fills the user with Incs-
imable opinion of the ability to "keep 
he ball rolling" when the crowd seems 
mhappy or shows a desire to edge 
IIAP TO MA 
Ma: 
SERIES OF MUSIC RECITALS 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted 
skies, 
ftnd we mount to its summit 'ound by 
round. 
T h a i m a n knew that earthly h a p -
I plness a n d eternal iieace were only to 
With the arrival of spring comes the (*. B O t :cn by slowly aspiring to reach 
, l r S t ° ' . . l h e l° n8-awaltcd senior r e - [ t h e l W l l B S that are highest. 
\ baby has reached the f i rs t milc-
me In his life when he takes his first 
citals. With Margaret Williams as a ! 
pleasing pianiste and Mary Hammond 
as the ever-delightful violinist, the pro-
gram promises to be d i f fe ren t and very 
interesting. 
Following will be the program: 
Sonata. Opus 27, No. 2 I Moonlight i 
Adagio sustenuto. Allegretto. Presto ag-
itato. Beethoven—Miss Williams. 
Abendlied. Schumann; Pale Moon. 
cgan-Kreis l t r : Ave Maria. Schu-
-.ann-WilhelmJ; Tambour jn Chinols. 
Kreisler—Miss Hammond. 
Valse in E minor <Posthumousi.Cho-
pin; Etude Opus 10. No. 3, Chopin; 
Etude Opus 10. No. 5. Chopin—Miss 
Williams. 
9 in D minor. Allegro Mod-
crato. Romance. Finale a la Zingara. 
Wicnlawskl—Miss Hammond. 
Valse Vlennolse. Dorsey Whit t ington; 
Polonaise. MacDowell; Tendre Aveu. 
Schut t ; Ja rd ins sous la Plule, Debus-
sy; Tarantel la . Deschetzky—Miss Wil-
l i They Only Wosld 
Peebles—"That m a n was Blahski . the 
publicity agent . He's very blue. 
says he ' s run out of Ideas." 
Jeeblea—"Ah—fone Into 
Willie—"Where do you suppose the 
horse got h is name?" 
SUlie—"I can't Imagine, unless It's be 
cause h e took af ter his fodder." 
I n : re uin sorry Easter Is over, 'cause 
all of the pret ty corsages a re all dead 
:<:id II won't be any use to go to church 
next Sunday. I sure had a big Easter 
myself—I sal in the same pew with 
live corsages. Mine was Just about as 
pretty as the rest even if it didn't smell 
as good. The best par t of i t Is tha t I 
made ii myself. I found some real 
pretty yellow flowers growing in the 
grass right on f ron t campus, so I Just 
helped myself 'They didn't really care 
Main Building, and puffed up j s a v v a m a n p u I I I n g u p s o m e 
by the roots and all) . I don't know 
Hie real hygenl-botanlcal name but 
down home you always called them 
dandelions. 
And ma. th is college sure does be-
lieve in eduaction for all the walks 
in life. There Is a pret ty collie dog 
who takes gym with me. Only he 
doesn't dance but sits u p a n d makes 
menial notes while we do t h • dances. 
This same dog is in one of my edu-
cation classes. Tha t dog sure h a s n 
loi of sense, but he Is just like all o th -
r college students. He sleeps all of 
the l ime the teacher Is talking but 
when u remark licklcs h is ear he sig-
nifies his approval by short , sha rp 
barks. Today he wept a t t h e unac-
customed flow of eloquence, but did 
lot in terrupt until the last period was 
;aid, then he howled out loud in long 
plaintive tones. 
Well. ma. I got writer's cramps f rom 
practicing such long words on you. I 
guess I had better stop. N. B. "Choi-
lie" what walks like this—llmpty-llmp 
-Is coming to sec Essie on Sunday. 
As ever, HAP. 
Whew!" Polly pulled as she raced 
imo Fine Arts exactly twenty-three 
. I . - J i l l , before the bell rang. "These 
- U p ; will be the dea th of me yet! I 
wa . a ready on second floor when I 
• uddenly discovered thut I'd left my 
oiuAing pad a t home. What did I do? 
Itushcd over to Bancroft , ran up three 
jlisiits of stairs, grubbed my truunt 
pud. fell down the stairs, made sixty 
back tc 
these three detestable fl ights of stall 
on two cylinders!" And then she added 
w.aihful ly : " I wish every single s ta i r -
way In the whole wide world would lull 
down! Maybe I could move in peace!" 
"Polly, dear, II all the steps and 
stairs In this old world fell down, we'd 
all be down on llrst floor waiting, 
wo!king, and seeking for a way to 
cached single 
loitering step; for Irom tha t time h e 
ire sure of himself; h e knows tha t 
If the second step falls h e can always 
y again. Something done one t ime 
. never again impossible. 
When a youth or maiden, shining 
Ith the light of younc hope and young 
courage, sets out on the "strunge ad-
venture" tha t is life. Just uhca I gleams 
the fire of an ideal. By one small serv-
ice. one act of kindness, or one deed 
of love, a s l i p has been made toward 
the immortal . 
. For Polly and the other Winthrop 
girls who ask the "why" of steps, more 
steps, and still more steps. I wish ' o 
quote: "Steps a re customarily sup-
posed to be merely passageways to the 
upper par ts of the house. Why will 
people a t t empt to describe the beau-
t i ful in terms of the common and low-
ly? Steps arc not 'merely passageways 
to the upper ports of the house.' They 
a rc the concrete symbol of n beauti-
fu l t ru th tha t only by climbing can we 
reach Ihc heights of Olympus." 
S . I . E . 
Why are bookkeepers like chickens? 
Because they have to scratch fo r a 
living. 
door to J im was as l ine a girl as any 
man could want. She was a good, 
thrif ty housekeeper, and an unusual | 
cook, even for these parts . Her liog | 
and hominy supper with gingerbread 
for dessert, was known r i l over the 
country. She. poor child, was dead 
In love with Jim. Well, during fair 
week tha t fall, the whole Wilcox f am-
ily. except J im. went to the county 
seal for the five days. He had to stay 
a t home to look a f t e r his garage and 
filling station, and as the Wilcox's don'', 
keep a cook, lie h a d lo shif t for h im-
self. He took h is dinner up a t the 
Creek's, but tried to fix his own break-
fasts and suppers. Spot, his dog, didn't 
much like this arrangement , so h e 
took to hanging about the Wallace's 
back door aroi nd meal limes. Agnes 
liked dogs. „jid she may have con. 
flded to him what she never told othei 
folks; anyway, h e seemed to know 
what was going on in her mind same 
as he did in J im's . So when Agnes, like 
a good neighbor, asked J i m oVer to sup-
per on the night her pa h a d gone to 
the Barnesville Boosters Banquet, there 
was Spot at the front door. Maybe 
he smelled the hominy a n d sausage 
cooking, but I think his love for his 
master was stronger t h a n his hunger, 
and h ? wanted to be where J i m was. 
J i m chased him off. for. while h e loved 
the dog, he didnt want him tagging 
behind him when h e went visiting, and 
his humor wasn't any too good cither, 
a f t e r three days of men-folks cooking. 
He was planning lo walk over to the 
Simmons' af ter supper, too. a n d Marie 
couldn't s tand dogs, silly thing. Well. 
Spot went off. a n d J im thought he'd 
seen the last of him till morning. 
"Now whal went on in the Wallace's 
big kitchen tha t night. I can ' t tell you, 
bul I have my owu ideas. Spot may 
have peeped in a t the kitchen door, too; 
I don't know about tha t , but I do 
know this: When J im and Agnes got 
to the parsonage around ten oclocic, 
Spot was waiting for them. On the 
Reverend's f ion t walk he met them, 
a.wagglng and a.wrlggllng all ovei. J i m 
says t h a t there was a knowing, almost 
laughing I-toldyou In his eyes. too. but 
I wouldn't vouch for tha t . All I know 
Is animals reason, all right." 
C. P . S . 
This week some of t h e Winthrop 
Seniors who have taught In t raining i 
school a re exchanging with teach-
ers over the s ta te who finished a t 
Winthrop last ye-. •. These teachers 
will observe in t raining school while 
a t Winthrop. Catherine Cusar.c ex-
changed with Mabel Johnson of 
Lodge. Marian Rothrock with Sulllc 
Blolr of Clover. Vivian Burroughs 
with Louise Langlcy of Clover. Louise 
Myers with Eulallc Williams of Ker-
shaw. Velta Rogers with Dorothy 
. Murrah of Duncan, Pauline r - e l e r 
with Oleta Price of Oastonia, Louise 
Bonny with Aurelia Antley of Bish-
opvllle. Louise Bruce with Athllc 
Bauknight of Bessemer City. Helen 
O'Dell with Clara Mae Klzer of For t 
Mill. Virginia Parker with Harriet 
Lewis of Pauline, a n d Nora Fields 
with Sara Williams of Clover. 
Hallle Carson. Mary Ellis and 
Frances Hill. Winthrop graduates, vis-
ited the college last week. 
Sa ra Wagnon was called home 
Tuesday on account of her mother 's 
Illness. 
Molly Blackwell. Dotty Zemp. a n d 
Virginia Halle spent Enster In Ches- : 
ter. 
, Catherine Boykln. Bet ty Cureton. | 
Ger t rude Zemp a n d Tommy Outhr le 
went to Camden for Sunday. 
j Miss Car ter Jones of Cokcr College 
I was here on Easter with h e r mother, 1 
I Mrs. Howard Car te r Jones. 
| Mildred Smith h a s returned f rom | 
| her home where she was called on j 
account of the Illness of h e r mother. | 
Bett Trezebant. f rom St . Mat thews 
visited f r iends on the campus S u n -
On Friday evening Miss Green and 
Mrs. McClung dined with the home 
management family. 
Maria Mart in went to Clemson on 
Tuesday 10 a t t end her brother 's wed-
ding. 
I4S East While Slrerl 
Reek Hill Dry Cleaning Co. 
THE OLDEST THE LARGEST 
THE B E S T E Q U I P P E D 
Phone 755 
PERRY'S CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
SAVES YOI! MONEY ON ALL YOCK PI 'KCHASES 
Delicious llot Sandwiches a t Our New anil Mini 
SANITARY FOUNTAIN 
Dilutes a n d dainty sandwiches we serve. 
Such as lovely Winthrop cirls deserve. 
Fresh f ru i t s a n d "HOMEADE" candles for you, 
And a welcome to "LOVELY KlIAI 'aOUll .S IN liLUE." 
" T h e r e y o u a r c . " 
THE ROCK HILL CANDY COMPANY 
i'hone 392 110 N. Trade S.. 
miiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
I CATAWBA LUMBER COMPANY j 
| LUMBER AND MILLWORK | 
| Phone 148 | 
:iiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:<!iiiiiiiiiiinfii 
D o n ' t y o u l i k e t o s e e t h i n g s s h i n y a n d b r i g h t ? 
W i l l i a m s , " T H E P A I N T M A N , " p a i n t o t h e m r i g h t . 
W i l l i a m s ' p a i n t l o o k s g o o d ; i t l a s t s a l o n g t i m e ; 
A s i s e a c h w e e k d e s c r i b e d i n o u r l i t t l e r h y m e . 
" T h e r e y o u a r e . " ( l i n k ) 
C. L. Williams *>aint Co. 
"We Sell It." "We Apply It.' 
Rock Hill, S.C. 
lOO V i s i t i n g C a r d s 
Engraved $ 1 . 9 0 
N e w P l a t e ( l i v e n F r e e 
H i g h e s t Q u a l i t y W o r k m a n s h i p a n d 
M a t e r i a l 
Call At Our Office and See Line of Cards and New Type Deslfns 
Record Printing Co. 
The Printers in the Churc h Phone 1G4 Hampton Street 
COURTESY 
We hope we shall never reach the point 
when we will be too busy for the little 
courtesies which are such a pleasant feature 
of the day's work. 
THE CENTRAL UNION BANK 
Of South Carolina 
C a p i t a l a n d S u r p l u s O n e M i l l i o n D o l l a r s 
SPOT SHOULD HAVE BEEN A LADY 
"Of cours» animals reason. Why. 
they take a number of facts into con-
sideration and make a decision as surely 
e human beings do. Take the case 
of J im Wilcox's dog. Now t h a t animal 
could carry on as many menta l pro-
cesses as some folks I know. You re . 
member that time when he figured out 
what was In J im's mind before even 
J im himself knew? No? Well have 
tha t chair over there, and I'll tell you. 
J im was keeping company with t h a t 
silly little bit of f luff . Marie Simmons. 
She was not the kind of woman tha t 
would make him a wife, but he thought 
she was so little and helpless and need-
ed a big. strong fellow like him to take 
care of her . She had a way of look-
ing up in a man's face and sighing 
and saying. 'Oh. you great, strong 
wonderful hero!' with h e r eyes Just as 
plain as she could have said It with 
her tongue, and of course they all be-
lieved he r ; men are such gullible creat-
ures. 
'Now, Agi es Wallace, who lived next 
Phone 80 M . H . S a n d i f e r , P r o p . 
Sandifer Drug Store 
122 E a s t M a i n S t r e e t R o c k H i l l , S . C . 
O u r s t o c k of G o l d e n P e a c o c k F a c e P o w d e r y , a n d C r e m e s , H a n d 
C r e n i e s , A l m o n d L o t i o n , L e m o n S h a m p o o , e t c . , is c o m p l e t e a s w e l l 
a s R o u g e s , L i p s t i c k s , F a c e P o w d e r s , e t c . , of o t h e r k i n d s . 
O u r F r i g i d a i r e S o d a F o u n t a i n c a n s u p p l y y o u r e v e r y w a n t in 
d r i n k s a n d ice c r e a m e v e r y d a y , h o t o r c o l d . C o u r t e o u s t r e a t m e n t 
a n d r e a s o n a b l e p r i c e s o u r m o t t o . 
W e a p p r e c i a t e y o u r p a t r o n a g e . 
( O l d S t a n d a r d S t a n d ) 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
"Say It With Flowers" 
Flowers For Any and All 
Occasions 
Reid 
Flower Shop 
Hampton Street 
Phone 1*3 House Miotic 173 
f\<$s YWCA 
Complete Line of 
Winthrop Jewelry 
and Novelties 
GEO. BEACH 
JEWELRY CO. 
"Dependable Since 18«1" 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
Chinaware 
Novelties 
ROCK HILL 
HARDWARE CO. 
BELL'S 
SHOE 
S H O P 
153 East Main 
Shoe Rebuilding 
n 
Y NE M N 
M S T t K Ml SIC SERVICE ON 
SUNDAY 
On Sunday evening ut tlic regular 
church huur u most impressive Easter 
I'ltgraiit was presented by members ul 
tlic music department. 
luv . W. p. Peyton ol the Episcopal 
I'nurch read the Easter passage, which 
was followed by tlic loilowing program 
ul taster music, directed by Mr. Walter 
.;. Roberts: 
Organ Prelude—Miss Jeannette Koth. 
Ciiorus, Jcsu, Word ol Cod Incarnate, 
tijunod—Chapel Choir. 
Contralto solo. Bells ol Easter Day, 
Dressier—Kathryn Cox. 
Vocal Duet, They have taken away 
my Lord, Mendelssohn—Mary Frances 
Hoc, Thclma White. 
Violin solo, Ave Maria, G o u n o d -
Mary Hammond. 
Chorus, He was despised tThe Mes-
lalu, Handel—Chapel Choir. 
String Quartet, Largo from New 
World Symphony, Dvorak—Mary Ham-
mond, Ellen Brice, Margaret Hardin, 
ltutli Hamilton. 
Solo, Shout, Shout, Ye Seraphs. 
Ward-Stephens—'Thclma White. 
Chorus Victory. Shelley - Chapel 
The auditorium was decorated with 
South Carolina palms and white iris. 
On each side of the Bible stand was a 
large seven-candle candelabra. 
Visit Our (iil"t De-j 
partmcnt 
Art and Gift Waves : 
TUCKER 
JEWELRY 
COMPANY 
(lifts Tha t Last 
Repairing and 
Engraving 
You bring the pic-
ture—we make the 
frame. 
The $5.00 prize for 
the best \V. S. will be 
divided between the 
following girls: 
Helen Gould Humphries 
Vivlennc Russell 
Harriet Holman 
Sara Dremmn Craig 
London 
Printery 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
CONFERENCE HERE 
'To Br Held April 17-18, Sponsored by 
Home Economics Department of 
Winthrop College 
Theme of Conference: "The All 
Houud Training and Development of 
Children." 
April 17, Morning Session, 10 o'clock 
me—"Emotional Training and 
Development." 
Dr. Lescsne Smith. Spartanburg, S. 
. presiding. 
Dr. James P. Kinard. president Win-
throp College—Greetings. 
Dr. Richard Pollitzer. child specialist. 
Greenville, S. C.—Safeguarding the 
Health of Children." 
Miss Mary Frayser. Purnell Research 
Worker—Nutrition for the Normal De-
lopment of the Child." 
Miss Mary Ball, instructor in Nutrl-
on and Child Development. Winthrop 
College -What Parents Can Do for the 
Physical Development of Children. 
Dr. Leon Banov, child specialist. 
Charleston. S. C.—Infant and Child 
Hygiene from the Angle of the Com-
munity. 
Afternoon Session, 2 o'clock 
Theme—"Emotional Training and 
Development." 
Dr. Sylvia Allen, resident physician. 
Winthrop College, presiding. 
Sadie Gogguns. professor of Element-
ary Education. Winthrop College-
The Emotional Life of the Child. 
Mrs. Gladys H. Groves. Chapel Hill, 
N. C.—Habit Training in Children. 
Dr. Frank Howard Richardson. Black 
Mountain. N. C.—The Nervous Child. 
April 18, Morning Session 
Theme—"Mental and Social Devel-
opment." 
Dean Bunyan Y. Tyner. Winthrop 
College, presiding. 
Dr. J . Morse Beeler. Spartanburg 
General Hospital—The Mental Health 
I of the Child. 
I Dr. Sylvia Allen, resident physician, 
[winthrop College—Teaching the Child 
| to Face Reality/ 
Collegiate Exchange 
PARAGRAPHS AT RANDOM 
"Someone Is doing the common 
things of life uncommonly well." 
John D. Rockefeller, J r . 
Morale is that quality which keeps 
a man's head up. It Is based on faith 
and expresses Itself In courage. It Is 
stimulated by circumstances but not 
controlled thereby.—Blue Stocking. 
A fine reputation can draw hand-
some salaries, but it takes a man with ( 
brains to attract praises.—Emory | 
Wheel. 
Despite all llie clamor raised by 
magazine readers, It's mostly the col-
lege students In this country who need 
a godd five-cent weekly.- Duke Chron-
SERIES OF BIBLE STUDIES AT 
WF.EKLV SERVICE 
At the Wednesday evening Vesper 
| Service Mrs. Claire Kearse Graucl 
| Cave the first talk of a series of Bible 
udies to be conducted through the 
cckly Prayer Service for four weeks. 
hese studies, called "Large Studies M l s s M | n n ( c M a c f c a ( p r o f c s s o r o f 
i The Bible." will be led each time 
THE SPORT SPY 
TRACK 
Although it was rainy and dreary 
the first part of the week, sunshine 
soon came—and with it came consci-
entious and determined track work. 
The main athletic field was lined off 
on Wednesday morning, and has been 
used during all the vacant periods 
and each afternoon. Hurdles have 
been set up in the center of the 
field and three run-ways have been 
made around the field. Tlic posts for 
high jump have been set up—and 
space has been prepared for taking 
part In basketball and baseball throw 
and javelin and discus. 
iclc. 
"You cs.n fool some of the people 
uil of the time, and all of the people 
some of the time, but you can not 
fool all of tlic people all of the time." 
Lincoln. 
The true life comes through loll 
and struggle, the thoughtful life Is 
the sure way to riumph. We find 
life as we spend it In love for others. 
—Newberry Indian. 
Man is a queer species and must 
lie treated with great tact and un-
derstanding.- Cokcr Periscope. 
One rcaso.i the grocery stores do 
so much more business than the 
bookstore.". Is that an empty stomach 
can kick up a lot more fuss than an 
•mpty head.—Orange & Blue. 
The many colored April Fool edition 
of the various colleges both near and 
fur have been greatly enjoyed by the 
exchange editors. If she were not a 
fool before, she is now latter having 
read and believed what she read 
ties (Three Blind Mice, Row, Row. Row | 
Your Boat, and othersi. The leader led ' 
them gleefully on from one sweet re- j 
fraln to another, making the rafters 
ring. Business called and I had to 
leave this pleasant harmony of sound, 
but I did not mind, for I carried with 
me a secret—Mr. Magginls has sue- | 
ceeded in secretly instilling his great• 
love for vocal music into his students j 
in hopes that they will be able to make 
up for his shortcomings along this line. 
• Tis indeed u noble effort made.i 
GOOD NEWS FROM NEWBERRY 
COLLEGE! 
Newberry College has recently re-
ceived the gift of about $15,000. The 
>um was willed to the college by the 
late Mrs. M. M. Kinard. the wife of a 
graduate of the class of 1887. 
glad to hear of our friends' 
good fortune and know that if they 
ir condition they can use a 
little extra money advantageously. 
Red Seal Taxi Co. 
by a different faculty member. 
Mrs. Grauel gave an Instructive talk 
on the book of Amos, Introducing her 
topic by a brief mention of the geog-
raphy of Israel and a statement of 
her reasons for choosing this book for 
her discussion. Mrs. Grauel gave a 
very appreciative survey of the teach-
ing of Amos and methods of approach. 
Y. W. C. A. PAY DAY 
At the Y. W. C. A. Pay Day on 
April 1, $232.50 was taken Into the 
treasury. Bancrolt Hall led with a 
total of $€2.50. 
Y. W. GROUPS BEGIN 
BIBLE STUDIES 
The members of the Cabinet ojiened 
their Bible study with a discussion on 
Tuesday afternoon of "Perplexing Re-
ligious Questions." 
The Freshman Council will begin 
a sludy on Monday afternoon of the 
"Historical Background and Periods 
of The Bible." 
The Gospc! of Mark will be the 
study in the Freshman Cabinet which 
will hold Its first meeting on Thursday 
afternoon. 
All students who do not belong to 
one of these groups are Invited to 
join the one they prefer. All the 
itrotips will continue this work once a 
week for four successive weeks. 
Kindergarten Education—Respect for 
the Child's Personality. 
Mrs. Gladys H. Groves, Chapel Hill. 
S. C. Tlic Responsibility of Parents 
for the Development of Right Social 
Attitudes. 
Afternoon Session 
Theme—"Responsibility of Home and 
Other Organizations for Child Devel-
opment and Training." 
Dean Mary Theresa Scudder. Win-
throp College, presiding. 
Dr. Saldte E. Slark. professor of 
Home Economics. Winthrop College--
Changing Social Coi ditlons and Their 
Effect on the Home. 
•akcr to be announced—1nie 
Child's Right to a Wholesome Envl-
<lll)ieiit. 
The Contribution ol Various Organ-
izations: 
P.-T. A.—Mrs. Arrowsmith. What 
arents Would Like the Schools to 1*> 
for Their Children. 
State American Legion Auxiliary-
Mrs. Henry Cappelmau. The American 
ill's Contribution to Child Welfare 
and Development in South Carolina. 
State Mental Hygiene Association — 
Dr. Abby Holmes, Winthrop College. 
What the State Mental Hygiene Asso- j 
Motion is Attempting to Do. 
Home Economics—Miss Lillian Hoff-
nan. state supervisor home economies 
—Home Economies and Child Develop-
ment. 
State Tuberculosis Association—Miss 
Whaley, The Tuberculosis Association's 
Program of Teacher Training for Child 
Health. 
APRIL 
Life is like April—like this month 
that weeps even as it laughs. Its 
winds never storm like those of 
March; Its tempests never rage and 
howl. Yet we find no monotony here. 
It is a fitful, cvcrchangtng month. 
The Delta Epsllon Kappa was 
tertaincd at the Periwinkle Tea Room 
on March 21 with Male Mycrson. Kate 
Rcsen and "Dot" Rublnowltz acting a.-
hostesses. A delightful St. Patrick'.' 
Day color scheme was used. 
Those attending were: Sara Fram, 
Ruth Prank. Mary From, Irene Kass-
lcr. Norma Kassler, Lena Schctn, and 
Miss Elizabeth Hyman. 
ELLEN II. RICHARDS CLUB MEETS 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ellen H. Richards Club was held In 
practice house Wednesday afternoon 
The main feature of the afternoon was 
a talk on family life and customs In 
Italy by Mlss bcniamln. The remain-
der of the program consisted of current 
events by Lillian Kay. violin solo by 
Ellsc Seawright. and a play entitled. 
• Keeping up With the Family." Tea 
was served afterwards. 
On Tuesday evening Misses Anne 
Cameron. Mary Ball, and Mrs. Tut 
wiler and Mrs. Watson took dinner will 
the home management family. 
jjj minimum,,, 
| Winthrop Students and Faculty 
1 VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE—DELI-
| C'lOUS COLD DRINKS AND SANDWICHES 
| T H E CAROLINA SWEETS 
= I ' h o n e 79 
| E a s t Main S t r e e t Rock Hill, S . C . 
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TEACHERS:— 
Join a U»e, wide-awake ener-
getic Teachers Agency. We 
Guarantee yoa SERVICE. 
Wilkes Teacher* Agency, 
Rock Hill. S. C. 
CIO Peoples Bank Jlldg. Phon-
163. 
All elaborate formal dinner was giv-
en in Practice Home Saturday eve- j 
ning. amid various brilliant colors of I 
decorations, candles, and food, beau-
tifully and artistically symbolized the 
Easter season. Miss Mary Thurmond 
was hostess. The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Graham, Misses Ethel Jones, and Sa-
rah Cragwall. 
• 
Miss Alda Pridmore, Miss Anne Prid-
more of Columbia, and Mr. Casper 
Watson of Greenville were dinner 
guests of the home management fam-
ily Sunday. 
STAEGER'S WATCH 
SHOP 
(At City Pharmacy) 
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
An Ideal Place to 
Shop for 
GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 
HOW TO CATCH FLEAS 
1. I earn to play the zither anil 
charm them with the music. (The 
zither Is preferable, as music with-
out a definite rhythm appeals to un-
Intellectuals ask Mr. Itlceks.) 
2. <a> Tell them the story of two 
••Id men fighting and 
(bl then when they are overcome 
• bv laughter, speed them on their way 
morning the main athletic field was i,<-nVei» 
3. Say "up two flights and ask for 
Tony." and they will Immediately go. 
5. Bring four dogs into the room 
Oil yesterday afternoon and this . 
the scene of the State High School 
Track Meet. Finals took place this 
morning at ten o'clock. 
The college track meet will beheld 
on the main track field a t two 
o'clock this afternoon. Those taking 
part have done concentrated practice 
for the past month, and if you're 
there, you can't help enjoying your-
self—for you'll sec smooth, even track 
Elizabeth Smith has announced the 
Senior track team as follows: "B" 
Davidson. Adclc Ford. Mary Todd. 
Andrea Hoffmeyer. Catherine Mor-
gan. Margaret Whlsonant. Minnie Ella 
Swcctcnburg. Elizabeth McElhancy. 
and Elizabeth Smith, manager. 
The Junior track tea under the 
mlier 
ely good. . I ts 
Vir-Jean Arthur. Allie Bradford 
ginla Cc I.oache. Alice Dent. Elizabeth 
Mayflcid. Helen Mixan. Evelyn Mc-
Danlel. Caroline Schlfflcy. and Helen 
Whitakcr. 
There is an clfi 
atmosphere that drives 
longing for one know 
Perhaps it Is the moon. 
There's the snatch of a half-formed 
song in the air, and lilting, joyous 
laughter. And suddenly the clouds 
blot out the brightness—all, so It 
seems, that Is worthwhile. Then as 
suddenly they rend themselves asun-
der. leaving April to smile through 
her tears. 
It's a gallant month struggling out 
from the cold, relentless harness that 
was Winter. It's marvellously tender 
with its dewy, hope-filled, eyes of 
youth. Life throbs, now gently, now 
furiously, in its warm pulsing breath. 
There Is much to be conquered: there 
Is work to be done. There are flow-
ers to be planted and loved Into be-
ing. skies to be tinted, waters to be 
mude abundant, trees and barren 
earth to be clothed In the fresh ver-
dure of youth. 
Then It Isn't strange a t all. Is It. 
that we should love this month 
though It fills our "souls with a wist-
ful longing that is almost an ache 
for something we know not what? 
Perhaps some day we'll grasp the 
moon! 
B. C. 
Patronize Johnsonian Advertisers. 
Bert Pcay Is due a great deal of 
credit for the Sophomore track team. 
She has kept right up with each per-
son's work, and has selected the fol-
lowing team: Ray Bcaudrat. Char-
lotte Pope. Magruder Hopkins. Helen 
Gainbrcll. Elizabeth Clowney. Mar-
garet Goodson. Margaret Jackson. 
Polly West. Mae Gibson. Dorothy Ab-
crnathy. and Bert Peay. 
On Saturday afternoon we'll see a 
great many of the "hoc'tey and bas-
ketball Freshmen" in action on the 
track field. "Wecdle" Sprulll has 
managed the team. Its members arc: 
Sara Anderson. Ruth Simmons. Lou 
in the j Oliver. Elizabeth Dargan. Helen Hum 
mad with p h r l o s Virginia Salley. Elizabeth 
Dt what. n . l r m m l Helen Peden. Mildred Amos. 
Eugenia Swcetenliurg. Dot Poag. and 
"Wrcdlc" Sprulll 
The four track teams have been 
directed most ably by Mlss Frances 
Hoffman. 
BASEBALL 
Everybody wants to see a home-
run! Well, come out to the main ath-
letic field Monday afternoon and sec 
the Juniors play the Seniors, and the 
Freshmen the Sophs. Then, on Tues-
day afternoon, there will be the Frcsh-
-Scnlor and Sophomore-
FOR RENT: The Blaekwrldrr 10-
room residence on Oakland Avenue, 
adjoining Winthrop Model Home, all 
conveniences, Ideal for two-family oc-
cupancy or tea room.. Further Inform-
ation. apply Spencer & White, a t tor -
neys, Peoples National Bank Bu'lding. 
and when they are covered s 
them to Kalazamaa. 
6. If the above methods all fall, 
a cake of Life-buoy, and take a h 
in hot woter.—Periscope. 
AH of this Information Is. will 
been caught? Surely, our tricnas 
aren't In sympathy for a movement 
similar to that of llie famous, world-
wide. hot dog. Poor dogs, even 111 
death they shall know no glory for 
there also will be flea suffrage. 
COLLEGE DRAMATICS 
HELP APPRECIATION 
SAYS GERMAN ACTOR 
"I am proud uf the contribution 
which college dramatics arc making in 
the dramatic art and its apprecia-
tion in America." said Max Mnntor. 
Golden Peacock Beauty Line 
Massage Creme. 25c; Hand Creme, 25c; Cleansing Creme. 25c; 
Brilllantlnc, 25c, Vanishing Creme. 25c; Lemon Creme. 25c; Reseated 
Creme. 25c; Tonic Tissue, 25c; Tonic Face Powder, 25c; Liquifying 
Creme, 25c; Drosollne, 50c; Drosol, 50c; Depilatory, 50c; Talcum, 25c; 
Soap. 25c; Bath Salt, 50c; Dusting Powder, 50c; Rouge 50c; Com-
pact <Doublei $1.00; Single. 50c; Lipstick, 50c and 35c; Eyebrow 
Pencil. 25c; Almond Lotion, 50c, Cold Crcmc (transparent! $1.00; 
Shampoo, 50c. See it in our window. 
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY 
. and Nannally's Candles 
famous Ge 
slty. 
Mr. Montor lias been touring ui> 
United Stales wilh llie theatrical 
company playing "Street Scene". At 
present he is helping to coach a play-
to be given by the New York Uni-
versity dramatic club. 
Special Talent Requisite 
"Of course." said Mr. Montor. "a 
person must tfove special talent to be 
an actor, and It Is here that college 
dramatics are of great value. They 
give one an opportunity to find out 
whether he has any dramatic ability. 
Charles Hopkins, who Is 
lug figure on Broadway 
career In the dramatic si 
university some 20 years ago." 
When asked whether students in 
German universities have taken up 
dramatic work. Mr. Montor said that 
the movement Is not nearly so wide-
spread In Germany as in t. 
try. Some of the German 
sltlcs have dramatic societies, but 
they do not enter Into the art very 
ntcnsively. "American people." said 
Mr. Montor. 'have special talent for 
acting and they also love and are 
able to appreciate the art. They 
are quick, graceful and have keen 
imagination. 
Mr. Montor said that sound pic-
tures have greatly encroached upon 
the stage and arc a serious menace 
Kre n  . ( o u c s p o c | n l I v |„ this country. "How-
 Junior I c y c r . . h c declared. 
lead-
tarted his 
ay at this 
univer-
Keep Your Skin Healthy With This 
Daily Care 
:ry day night and morning—cleanse your skin with Cleansing 
in. Wi|ie gently with tissues, then pat with a pad of absorbent 
n wrung out in cold water and saturated with Skin Tonic. Do 
iuitlifiiKv and your sikn will not only be healthy and naturally 
f . but will stay young and fresh indefinitely. For complete ln-
llons consult Mlss Arden's little book. "The Quest of the Beuu-
" which your local shop will be glad to give you on request. 
ELIZABETH ARDEN, 691 Fifth Avenue, New York 
London Madrid Rome Paris Berlin 
Elizabeth Arden's Venetian Toilet Preparations are on sale a l 
J. L. Philips Drug Company 
games. The grand finale will be the ( h ( , s | n B P will never perish 
sister class double-header, which will T Q O m a n y JM.0plo prefer flesh and 
take place on Thursday afternoon 
promptly at four o'clock. 
Mlss Wcllncr Is coaching baseball. 
and the teams promise good games. 
Tlic cluss teams will be announced 
on Monday. 
May Day practiccs are taking place 
daily—during gym periods and the 
afternoons. The costume committee 
Is working on designs for the various 
classes. May Day this year prom-
ises to be unusually splendid. The 
physical education department de-
serves much credit and commenda-
tion for tl-c excellent work it has 
been doinc In arranging the dances. 
—and many with a more definite aim 
The tennis courts are occupied v l o w T h e J l m i o r s now hold the 
dally, aid from the number of girls c u p w h o w „ , | t ^ t h l s y e a r ? 
who slg'ed up for the tournament we | 
feel sure that there is to be great j Recreational swimming was held 
compe'itlon. Many of the girls arc Tuesday a n d Thursday afternoon of 
'playirtt oach day purely for pleasure t | , e past week. 
blood representation to allow motion 
pictures to take its place." — The Spec-
tator. 
CAMPUS TALK 
While wandering on the campus af-
ter dinner on Wednesday methought I 
heard a choir of ongel voices. With mv 
long nose for ijiusicol sound I slunk 
around until I traced it <thc music' 
to Its origin. It was located on second 
floor new building in Mr. Magglnis' 
room. I loitered near, but did not en-
ter. Full fifteen minutes passed while 
I stood listening to those dear old dit-
O KEEP 
YOUR FIGURE 
always YOUNG 
AND LOVELY f 
To lool* most charming in the 
new styles, you must deftly ac-
cent your slender youthful cuivcj 
wilh Maiden Form foundations, 
revealing delicately curved bust, 
small waist and trim hips. 
—and because of their scientifi-
cally conect desisn, Maiden 
Foim saiments will guard for the 
fuluie the buoyant figure beauty 
that is yours today. 
MAIDEN FORM BRASSI£RCCO.,lnc. 
845 Fihh A m i , N—YoA, N. *. 
triangular po;k«s 
iroide'ed crepe de 
Reg. U. S 
Fc: -
B k A 
Ma iden 
figures - in net, meJi. 
crepe de chine and 
T H fc J O H N S 0 N I A N 
Keeping Up With the World 
Seven cities ore contending for the | — — 
honor in the site of the {vorid Confer- THE CLL'B 
ence on Armaments summoned next 
February. They are B-nrrltz. Barcel- ( Wlnthrop? Why. that's our very se-
ona. Vichy. Cannes, Geneva. Vienna, j I e c H v e C | U b N o , w e h a v e o n I > 
four members. Well, in truth, iher arc 
a historic advertisement for Its meet- seventeen Hundred of us; but this is 
ing place, besides the economic ben- ; a diflerent society and here seven-
cflts. I teen hundred makes four (types). Now 
! let's meet thse young ladles. 
The first of our society is Miss Scn-
or—dignified and serious-faced. Vou 
lee. she's going away from the club 
I next year and she must practice those 
| qualities that will help her face the 
CANNIBALISM IN ty in talking to women Jurors. The court room Is no ph.ee for flowery elo-
1 C 0 I O A l l I I I U P I C I b U t , o r h o n e s t PfraenlK'onand 
ArnlUf lN JUrluLt c0"s ldera l lo ,l °< all details of the case 
The Russian Soviet is curtailing > 
purchases in the United States. Prob- , 
ably the Russians are going to prove 
that they can get along well without 
American assistance. 
Admiral Richard E. Byrd has stern realities in life. Her talk amona 
nounced that he Is planning another u s 15 ° ' ' e S 5on plans and Training 
airplane expedition into polar regions School and her inward thought ias wc 
within the next few months. He Is Bather, is "where shall I find a Job?" 
now waiting for the scientific study But she Isn't half bad. for at times 
to be completed on his last expedi- s l l e d r ° P s 'hat mask of characteristic 
t i o n dignity, that lesson-plan chatter, thai 
; Job-hunting fever and Jokes and chats 
Mahalma Gandhi is planning to .wit hus on nonsense. Really, she is 
come to the United States. He plans ! sometimes charming, for she has been 
the trip as a private citizen without four years under the learned, well-bred 
formal invitation and without com- ' atmosphere of the rliib. Her vara of 
mltment to any organization. I deep thought "on "after this, whai 
I next?"> have made her somewhat set-
The President s Emergency Com- '>«• and we go to her for understand-
mlttee for unemployment has advised ing. 
hom • gardens" as a national reserve Who is that girl twisting the cat's 
to be drafted in times of emergency to tall? M.v goodness! Now Isn't that Just 
supply Jobs. The produce should be like her—like Miss Jolly Junior! She 
entirely for home consumption In is eternally pulling some joke. If the 
order that It may not set up compc- other members of the club are too busy 
tltlon with American farmers. to take notice, then dumb animals have 
i t o Pa-V' ' o r she is Just bubbling over 
The breaking of the drought will w l [ h , u n a n d J o y a n d „ „ ) u s t h a v e a ; , 
benefit both business and agriculture. o u ( l e t T h c , 1 ( [ | e 
New York Times Hu;»k Review Sketi-lies 
Interesting Material in Book by 
W'illl.im Seabrook 
i By Percy Hutchinson i 
To the person silting comfortably in 
his armchair, or going about his dally 
business with an occasional period for 
recreation. such a wanderlust as takes 
William Seabrook into dark places of 
the earth is not easy to comprehend. 
It is too lur removed from the routine 
of one's imaginations. The present 
I writer is free to confess that he has 
no desire to accompany Mr. Seabrook 
; on such a Journey as the latter has re-
corded In "Jungle Ways." but he has. 
nevertheless, read the narrative with 
something ol avidity. He did not. It Is 
Iruc, feel shivers course up and down 
his vertebrae when told of children 
Impaled on -.peats in a feat of magic; 
nor did he talk at Mr. Seabrook's feast 
on human flesh, but perhaps contact 
with many similar books during the 
past few years has rendered him men-
tally calloused. 
Thc author of "Jungle Ways" is 
clearly skeptical of mucli that Is con-
tained in scientific works on the rites 
and customs of African blacks; at leas;' 
thc blacks of the Ivory Coast district 
of French West Africa. Too much, he 
Implies, has been written without first- . 
hand Information. Perhaps readers 
who are scientifically trained, whether 1 
or not ethnologists, will wish that Sea- ; 
brook had provided footnotes on point- I 
on which he differ with authoritative : 
writers; yet thc absence of such not is . 
does not necessarily militate against bl-
own book. And It should be said that 
In Tlmbuctoo William Seabrook was 
the guest of Pcre Yakouba. a former 
Augustlnlan monk, who is one of the 
recognized authorities on African mag:; 
customs. It must be assumed, then, 
that thc author's ethnological findings 
"Jungle Ways" were subjected to 
Seabrook as a student of life ha . 
the gilt of idcntlfiyng himself with 
the people he observes, of submerging 
himself in ways of life fantastically 
different from our own. He Is capable 
in question. 
Twenty-two states have given theh 
feminine citizens Jury duty. South Car-
ol ina women have been repeatedly re-
i n e d the right of being ellglbl for Jury 
Jury duty should not only be 
i p... 
Mary Edith Plowden 
ed them. It sjiould be made com- " a v l s w e m t o Manning for the week-
ry. E. D. C. ,'llt-1 t o attend a wedding. 
HOM A BO I T A SMILE? ent home for the \ 
the maids In yc 
On Thursda> evening. Apr'l 9. an 
Informal reception was gnen in honor 
of the Ben Greet players. The recep-
tion was held in Johnson Hall Imme-
diately after the performance. 
'Ilie Wlnthrop College marshals dl-
Frances, r . c t e d | | l p g U ( , i [ 3 ( o j „ | l l l s o l l Hull, 
vwure the college teachers and officer; 
and members of the Masquers re-
ceived. 
Mrs. Emmett Gore. Mrs. Warren Ci. 
j Keith and Mrs. Annette Butler served 
Annlel Prldmore visited her sister j *>,l"c'1' 
during the week-end. I 
I Our own private Idea of carrying i 
Joke too far Is for a professor to hum, 
t o j "Home. Sweet Home" when he Is wri" -
! Ing the exa mqucstlons on the board, 
-omethlng big done to make her life Catherine Morgan spent Tuesday I " K e * " 
ut Wlnthrop more pleasant. afternoon In Charlotte. 
Between this t in dot girl and the , , ., , , ——— 
maids there is that spirit of coopera- . V 0 1 1 1 K c y s b r o»>er from Ala-
ion and understanding so essential to , V ' S l t e d h e r o n Wednesday. 
he smooth and pleasant operation 
o large an institution. 
Unfortunately, however, all girls 
Winthrop do not show this considera- Mr. Robert Jones of Charlotte was 
oil. To them, the i aids arc only nec- at Wlnthrop Sunday afternoon. 
stary machinery, meaning no more, In j 
ie!r estimation than pieces of lurnl- Miss Marjorlc Mendenhall had her 
•re. 1' does not occur to such a girl mother as a guest during thc week-
> say "thank you" for some service end. 
ndeicd. j 
A lew days auo several girls and M a r y 0 a n t t h a s •**«> called to her 
aids were ironing In the laundry h o m e P a 8 c l a n d because of her 
•cm of one of t .u dormitories. mother's Illness. 
As soon as one of the girls left the , "—— 
Lucille Sutherland spent the week-
end In Plneville with Miss Abble 
Sutherland. 
Lipstick Free! 
Willi every box o 
Coty Powder. 89c 
Ratterree's 
Drug Store 
Cut Hate Drugs 
How do . 
dormitory? 
Some girls smile and say a cheerlu*. 
word or two when they chance to nice". Alice Virginia Sherard 
Such girls never forget to thank a maid Winston-Salem for Easter, 
for the smallest service, as well as for 
Agnes Hlckson's mother, father, 
i und brother visited her Thursday. 
Thc inicntor of the radio may have 
foreseen some of its possibilities and 
a few of Its abuses, but we doubt that 
he expected any such affliction as the 
crooning tenor.—Tiger. 
Andrew Jackson Hotel 
and Coffee Shop 
00111 a maid asked: "Who is that girl?-
Someone told her and she commcnt-
d, "Well. I don"' like her." 
Of course, we Immediately wanted 
> know why. Aft r much persuasion. 
Thc series of rains will be as import-
ant to the country as any development 
of recent months «n rclalon to recov. 
cry from the economic depression. 
The Nicaragua government Is mak-
ing arrangements to move thc capital 
from Maanagup to some other city not 
yet determined. In the meantime half 
Is her second,of "traveling" a country. He 
home because, you sec. she read all her 
history and psychology parallel last 
year and is taking a rest at present. 
She never misses a show—a Wlnthrop 
show, of course, because one of our 
members would not dare go to one up-
town. A show Is brought and present-
ed to our exclusive club once a week. 
organized 
versed in worldly ways before .they ab-
On his return from a trip through jsolutely must. Miss Jun.or's philosophy 
thc South Postmaster General Brown iof life Is; development of the bod;, and 
predicts the renomlnation of Hoover !n the faculty of Joy. And wi t - she has 
1932. Mr. Brown said that he was the wit of the crowd. 
••very much pleased with the political i Now let us walk Into the library and 
situation In the South." meet the next in order of merit i no". 
. admittance) in the club. Miss Ovcr-
An ex-lmlgrant. G. A. Oberlaender. w o r k e d sophomore. She Is so absorbed 
from Germany, has donated $1,000,000 , n h c r X Q r k l h a t s h e , s q u ( | c r C 5 C r m l 
to establish an endowment for the a m o n g u s j,-rid seldom speaks. If she 
promotion of good will between thc peo- ^ ^ IQ a y -whenever will I pie of the United States and Germany. |md ,(mc lo do*a|1" j must?.. oth,.r 
The money Is to be distributed over a m c m b e r s r u r c l y h a v c t h c p r l v U l ,g { . o f 
period of twenty-five years to mature [ a s t m g 0 , h e r w [ d c s t o r c o f gQO(i 
persons who wish to study In ° e r " l a "> '" thoughts, for she never has time to 
are Interested in International af airs ^ ^ l n ^ p r c s e m a b ] e ( o r m H e r 
and are qualified to n e rPre mornings are spent in the classroom, 
findings to the American people. h e r a ( u . r n o o n s t h e u b r a r J . a n d h ( , 
Every husband thinks he can tame nights are divided between study ar.s 
the shrew except the fellow who has nightmares lr thc shapes of parallel 
jjer_ books which come and menace her for 
— not having read them. It is at time. 
When a girl hunts a husband, t..» q u l ( e d l , f l c u l t t 0 h v c x l t h h c r a l n c 
engagement ring, to be In keeping. s h e ^ u s | ] a | l y , n o [ a l w a v s , g r u m b ! c . 
should be chased. some and out-of-sorts. She It Is whi 
infuriates the other members who live 
in the club house with her by allowing 
P h o n o g r a p h s R e p a i r e d 
Called for and delivered 
THE MUSIC STORE 
(WORKMAV-GREENI 
Trade St. Phone 851 
Choice 
G R O C E R I E S 
—At— 
GILL G R O C E R Y 
COMPANY 
M 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
The one trift that means 
more to Mother than all 
else— 
Y o u r P h o t o g r a p h 
Telephone for an appoint-
ment 
THACKSTON'S STUDIO 
Big Ben to call her at six. But we 
havc great expectations of her. for she 
has broken up her air castles and Is be-
ginning to think of the hard path o; 
reality—this she does in history class. 
In a few months she will have finished 
hcr history parallel and perhaps then 
her nature will changc. 
And now the next In estimation Is 
Green Freshman. She was the last t i 
come into our society and has as yet 
had only a whiff of what It all means 
—this different club Ufc and a!!. She 
has undergone a great change since 
last September when she Joined as. 
Some of that assurance that the world 
moves at her command has been 'ost 
'could Miss Sophomore have worked 
this wonder?/. When Green Freshman 
came ln she thought our society was 
carefree and grand—like one contin-
uous house party. But after her firs; 
| English theme and math paper were 
handed back, she began to understand 
. tha t this was a different house party, 
j And when she found that the rules ln 
! the handbooks (we find It necessary 
to set down rules by which to govern 
I our society becausc we can't trust the 
i atmosphere of thc club lo furnish us 
i with ci.ough Intelligence to let our own 
I intellects guide usi were not Jokes, her 
smile of satisfaction began to fade. She 
still can't probe Into many simple 
things and wc take tl as a good Joke. 
In fact, she Is the butt of almost all 
our Jokes. Her Innocence and good 
humor add much to our club life. 
These arc the four Individuals who 
make up our Wlnthrop Club. 
It can't be denied that the banks iry 
to keep up with the times. These fold-
ing checkbooks arc probably Invented 
for use of persons who live ln modern 
flats.—Tiger. 
Patronize our advertisers. 
absorbs It. and refuses to be dogmatic 
-ry 
the campus Sunday. 
.' tood. Kis great i 
virtually a bock c 
among the native 
Jungle he was kin 
"the black man w. 
was Initiated Into 
sex. of reiigion. 
>1; out of Africa 
of life. Dwelling 
>f the ivory Coa-,' 
n and accepted as 
-slou 
cral months itlone with the Guere can-
nibals. His lactr.. observed at first 
hand, arc authenticated by French of. 
iiclal documents. And it can be stated 
vithout reservation that no other man 
has written so fully, so amazingly oi 
eannlbalism. In Timbuctoo he was the 
guest of thc famous monk. Pere Ya-
kouba. who quit Ills robes to become 
•;• i world's greatest authority on na-
v.' African customs and affairs. -Then, 
rraiplctlng his Journey of lO.OCO kilo-
miters. Seabrook went to live with the 
c'lff-dwclllng Habbe tribe, a people 
hitherto almost unknown. The Habbe 
are phallic worshippers, but they be-
lieve In a Holy Trinity. Their laws 
deal out death to petty thieves, but 
mpathy and tender care to murdcr-
s. Their civilization, built on strange 
nets diametrically opposed to ours, 
i a frankly sexual and natural con-
ception of life, brings Seabrook to the 
wondering conclusion. "Are they made 
William Bucnlcr Seabrook was grad-
itcd from Newberry College In the 
class of 1904. Thc alumni roll says 
the following ol Mr. Seabrook: "Born 
February 23. 1886. Westminster. Md. 
Ph.B.. A. M. Essay medal; Excelsior 
cr. March debate, student. Uni-
versity of Geneva. Switzerland. Mar-
Kathcrlne Edmondson. 1913. 
Writer of newspaper features and lie -
| il .n. Scientllic editor. International 
' .nature Syndicate. Inc.. New York." 
WOMEN ON JL'ltlES 
Women in South Carolina should be 
eligible for Jury service. Ill fact. Jury-
duty ought to be compulsory for wom-
en. Just as it is for men. It is woman's 
duty to sec that her erring citizens re-
ceive Justice. 
Thc women of today balance thc men 
in intelligence and education. That 
they arc capable of holding positions 
ln business and offices Is. politics oc 
an equal par with men has been shown 
-V their success as doctors, lawyers, 
legislators, gc-crnors, and a number of 
other such tasks. Surely, they are Jus' 
as caiiaolc of Judging right and wrong 
In many Instances a woman's point 
o.* vie wis neccssary to deal Justly with 
a lawbreaker. Only a woman can 
really understand why a feminine cul-
prit committed certain crimcs; only a 
woman can sec through thc sham of 
a woman witness or thc sham of thc 
defense of a feminine criminal. Why'-
Because she's a woman herself and un-
derstands hcr sex as men never will. 
II women were allowed to be Juror; 
more dignity and order would prevail 
In thc courtroom. 
Some opponents to women Jurors ar-
gue that women arc too emotional. 
They fall to see that It Is these very 
emotions which make them so opt at 
Judging the offense and capable of rec-
tifying it. 
Others argue that there Is difflcul-
This girl, it teems, hud made 
ugly, unkind remark about the maid 
Naturally they resented It. and not oni 
JI us could blame them. ; Mrs. James P. Kinard has as her 
m u l d s u r e beings, like guest her sister. Miss Kate Wicker 
ourselves, havln gthe same capacit. 
J think, leel and experience the joys Mary Byrd Bryants brother from 
a.id sorrows oi life. Orler was 
A smile and a few cheerful word. 
wi.l wla you their lasting approval and Mankind, like "All of Gaul." Is di-
Siu'.itude. vldtd into three parts. There are sev-
You know. "It s the little things that c r a l classifications. cm e o f t h ( , m l s 
ma.-.e ill ebtg things In life." , h n l a " m | , n are good, bad or Indif-
E. D. C. ferent. There is still another classl-
•— flcation; wise men, knaves, and fools. 
Romantic Memories A wise man does what he knows he 
Dear Clara." -rote the younR man. ought to do: a knave docs what he 
"pardon me. but I am getting so for- knows he ought not and a fool-well 
get fill. I proposed to you last night, he does whatever is most convenient 
but really forgot whether you said yes at the time —Tiger. 
"Deal Will." she replied by note, "so "Oncc in an English class thc pro-
glad lo hear from you. I know I said ' c s s o r assigned a theme to be written 
'no' lo some one last night, but I had I n n < ' " h l K ' 1 0 contain 250 words, 
forgotten who It was." —The Guilford- ' l h ( " n c x l morning one freshman was I fjl 
Ian. asked to read his. HA 
- I This Is what he had written: •"Mvlljl 
It I- a sad commentary upon human uncle was driving his car one day when ! f a 
vlsdom that we .ave to be old enough lie had a puncture. The other 237 ! II! 
o '• p. nr nnrn . • - die. be- words are not fit for publication."— j | j j 
Tillman. The Bull Dog. 
$100 CASH FREE CASH $100 
Belk's Hosiery Contest 
One Hundred Dollars in Cash Will Ue Given 
to the Person Suggesting the Best 
Name tor a Line oi 
(No Rayon or Rayon Mixture in These Hose) 
LADIES ' ALL SILK F U L L F A S H I O N E D 
H O S I E R Y 
IF A NAME IS S E L E C T E D 
J hat was suggested by two or more persons, 
the prize will he equally divided 
No employes will participate in this contest 
All suggestions will he in 011 or before June 
1st, 1931 
These coupons are t<> he turned in to your 
nearest l>elk Store. And they will in turn 
he mailed to the Charlotte Ol'lice. 
Suggestions will he judged by I.elk Store 
Managers 
One Coupon Given With Each Pair of 
Hosiery Priced 69c and up 
$10) CASH BELK'S CASH $100 
WINTHROP COLLEGE 
ROCK HILL, S. C. 
JAMES P. KINARD, President 
SUMMER SESSION 
June 8—July 17, 1931 
G R E A T L Y E N L A R G E D O F F E R I N G S O V E R P R E V I O U S S U M M E R S 
—ALL D E P A R T M E N T S O F T H E C O L L E G E R E P R E S E N T E D — 
GRADUATE WORK. 
COURSES—Regular Academic College Courses — Bible, English, History, 
Mathematics, Language, Science, Social and Political Science, Psychology, etc.' 
Special Courses—Music — Ins t rumenta l and Public school — Fine Arts 
Health and Physical Education, Library Science, Landscape Architecture, Com-
mercial Education, Home Economics, t-'tc.; Education Courses—Kindergarten-
Primary, intermediate Grades, Junior-Senior High School levels, Courses for 
Principals, Superintendents, and Supervisors; Master School of Music, under 
the direction of expert musicians; Lecture, Round-table, Artist, and Demonstra-
tion Courses. 
CREDITS—Regular undergraduate college credit, post-graduate credit lead-
ing to the M. A. Degree, credits for thc renewing or raising of Slate Certifi. 
cates. 
D E M O N S T R A T ION CLASSES 
Demonstration classes in: Kindergar ten-Primary, Intermediate, and High 
School grades—special combination grades, such as 1-3 under one teacher, 
where teachers may observe classes taught by skillful and experienced teachers. 
Special demonstration in a Kindergarten-Primary unit. 
G R A D U A T E WORK 
Courses leading to the M. A. degree emphasized, especially in thc fields of 
Elementary Education and Supervision. Graduate courses also for Teachers on 
other grade levels, Principals, and Superintendents, as well as for majors in 
general academic fields. 
E X C h L L E N T L I V I N G C O N D I T I O N S — E n t i r e facilities of thc college 
available—Strong Faculty— Enter ta inments and Recreation provided—Ex-
penses low—Matriculation, Tuition, and Board only $55.00—Reduced Railroad 
Rates. 
For further information and catalogue, write 
BUNYAN Y. T Y N E R , 
Director. 
